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problems will require an ever-increasmng share of thie nation's
financial resources; not to solve them, to permit urnanaged
growth, would result in an unacceptable drain on thie nation's
huxnan resources. To foster co-ordination of the activities o! ail
levels o! goverfiments, and to contribute to sound urban growth
and development, trie government proposes thie reorganhzation of
its urban activities under thie direction o! a Minister o! State for
Urban Affairs and Housing. The government seeks, by making
rational its efforts in these fields, and through consultation with
those most directly concerned, to help Canadians reacri and impie-
ment thie decisions that wiil determine their urban future.

The municipalities of Canada have been asking for tax
relief for years. They have been asking for a greater share
of the nation's resources in order that they may do their
job better. The Canadian Federation of Mayors and
Municipalities did succeed in getting the federal govern-ment to pay grants in lieu of taxes. They are asking, now,
that sales tax on pollution control equipment be waived.

Mr. Speaker, I support any measure which would allevi-
ate the financial problems faced by the municipalities.
That the municipalities are, indeed, encountering major
difficulties is evident from the report of the joint parlia-
mentary committee on the constitution which, as hon.
members know, was tabled only last week. The committee
toured Canada to study the situation at first hand, inter-
viewing people in ail parts of the country. This was a wise
decîsion and the recommendations were all the better for
it. The committee undoubtedly appreciated the problems
the municipalities were facing.

I should like to refer to the final report of that commit-
tee and in particular to the paragraphs which appear on
page 54, chapter 21 of the report. I do not have time to
mention ail the recommendations made but I should like
to quote at least paragraph 63 which reads:

A tri-level conference among federal, provincial and municipal
governments should be cailed at least once a year.

In a brief note attached to thîs and other recommenda-
tions, the committee stated:

We agree fully that more co-operation, liaison and aven harmo-
ny, is needed among ail levais o! government.

The meat of the recommendations is contained in chap-
ter 22 where specific reference is again made to
municipalities. I realize that these recommendations have
not yet been accepted by the goverfiment, but I sincereiy
hope they will be given consideration. Paragraphs 64, 65,
66, 67 and 68 are ail of great concern to the municipalities.
I should like to quote paragraph 67:

In tria ligrit o! the injustice done municipalities by their having
to rely on the property tax for trie buik o! thair revenue, there
should be a sharing o! tax fields between governments that would
slow municipalities direct access to other sources o! revenue.

There are many other good suggestions made in titis
report. It should be borne in mind that the committee did
not make its recommendations solely on the basis of thie
situation in Ottawa; they were the result of meetings held
in ail the provinces across Canada.

Coming more closely to the motion itself, I would point
out that one would need to know a great deal about the
detailed affairs of municipalities before being certain that
in each case they would profit by the particular proposais
which have been put forward. I believe that in the greater
Winnipeg area, of which I have particular knowledge,
some of them would, if adopted, lead to revenue losses in
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certain directions. However, the intentions of the mover of
the motion are good and for this reason I do flot want to
make any references which might be construed as criti-
cism in that sense. Anything which would alleviate the
difficulties of the municipalities and put more funds at
their disposai would meet with my approva]. In the end, of
course, ot will be thie taxpayers who will benefit, even
those with low incomes, because the mill rate will be
lower.

I feel that the proposai for complete exemption from ail
sales taxes is not a wise one. It savours too much of a
booby prize in terms of what the municipalities are really
seeking. A meeting is to be held here a week from today
between the federal cabinet and representatîves of the
municipalities. It is to take place in the railway committee
room and I suggest that hon. members who are concerned
about these issues should attend to hear the briefs which
are to be presented at il a.m. This is where they can be
counted. We shail be able to see how many of us here are
reaily concerned about the situation in which the
mumcipalities find themselves.

I believe that instead of pressing for a single exemption,
which does not add up to a great deal, the House should
endorse the commitment of the government of Canada as
expressed in the Speech from the Throne which I quoted
a while ago, that is, to, devote a larger share of the nation's
resources to solving urban problems. This is not a
responsibility of the federal government alone, of course;
it is a responsîbility of provincial government too.

If we had received ail we were promised by my own
province a few years ago, it would now be a good day for
the mumicipalities. But the promises were neyer fulfilled.
Taxes are stiil rising and no solution has yet been found.
Always it is the same story: municipal problems are to be
taken into consideration and an attempt made to find a
solution. Then another year goes by without any result.
The time -has come, Mr. Speaker, when results must speak
for themselves.
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Municipalities which have been making improvements
to benefit their citizens have paid the shot so far. What we
need is intergovernmental consultation on municipal
financing, with a commitment by the federal and provin-
cial governments to give the municipalities access to more
tax resources; not simply single exemptions which add up
to practically nothing. With that said, once again I invite
ail hon. members to attend the meeting next Monday at il
a.m. in the railway committee room.

Mr. lan Watson (Parliamentary Scretary ta MRilter af
National Revenue): Mr. Speaker, I should like to con-
gratulate the hon. member for Qu'Appelle-Moose Moun-
tain (Mr. Southam) for giving us the opportunity today to
discuss the financial problems of municipalities. The hon.
member is suggesting in his notice of motion one method
in which he feels the government of Canada could assist
the municipalities in their financing. I am sure he will
agree that there are dangers in the method he is proposing
in that although it may make sense for road cleaning and
road building equipment to, be owned by one municipality
and used by a second municipality, the possibility of such
equipment being rented out or being used in competition
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